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The ocean and the beach has always been a desirable place to live. The salty air, the cool weather, and the beautiful sunsets have brought people to the beach. This would be where Raymond Turner was born and raised. On June 26th 1924, Raymond was born the youngest of his family in Long Beach, California. Raymond loved the beach and water while growing up. He would spend his summers on the beach, surfing and hanging out with his best friend and dog companion, Ben. 
Turner attended public schools in Long Beach and went to Long Beach Poly High School. It was there when he joined his high school’s rowing team, one of few in the state. Raymond lived a normal high school and never got into any trouble, and was a good student.  
The day of December 7th, 1941, the attack on the Pearl Harbor Navy Base, is a day Raymond will never forget. Just like all his fellow classmates, He was affected by the attack and felt an urge of patriotism and wanted to serve his country. After Raymond's graduation from Long Beach Poly in June of 1942 he immediately went to work at Douglas Aircraft where he built B-17 bombers. He did that until early 1943 when he enlisted into the US Coast Guard. Loving the ocean he knew the Coast Guard would be perfect branch of military for him to join.
Once enlisted, Turner attended boot camp at the Isthmas on Catalina Island, Ca. It was not the beautiful vacation part of Catalina that most people visit; it was about 25 miles away from all of that. Raymond had never felt so isolated from people as he did when he was at boot camp on Catalina. While in the boot camp he learned Morse code, rifle training and learned things that foot soldiers would learn. In camp you had to stand guard duty and at night it was pitch black and the fear of being attacked always was on his mind. After he graduated from boot camp he went to a lifeboat station. Ships’ compasses were off most often sailed right into the rocks. Turner remembers on a beautiful clear day, where the water was crystal clear and a huge rogue wave came out of nowhere. The crew was able to steer free of it, but it was a close call. After a few months at Point Arguello, Turner was transferred to "Sea Duty". The ship he was transferred to was an "attack transport" the APA-14 USS Hunter Liggett was already in the South Pacific at the time though, but after about 14 days aboard the Dutch transport, the SS Blume Fontaine, they arrived in Auckland, New Zealand. This is where the Hunter Liggett was tied up.
Turner remembers while being in New Zealand the troops got a lot of support from the New Zealanders and they were all so kind to the U.S servicemen. They appreciated the efforts of the troops. While they were out there, transporting troops from one place to another, Turner wondered if a war was even happening. There was no sign of the Japanese anywhere. He didn't see any part of the war, if there was one. On one trip they were taking supplies into an island, they were anchored and unloading troops and supplies, very close to another ship that was anchored. Somehow a Japanese torpedo plane went right over the top of the ship he was on. It then dropped down and made a perfect run for the other ship and the dropped this torpedo and blew the ship up. Turner says, "to this day I can see the back of that Japanese pilot." The ship sank in a half an hour. Fortunately a lot of their crew was unloading the ship. They lost 90 men out of a crew of 500. This is when Turner knew there was a war going on.
Not too long after the attack, the troops went into intense training in preparation for the invasion of Bougainville. After training they loaded up and sent the troops out. What they didn't know was that there were four Japanese cruisers, big war ships, which were headed down to Bougainville. They were planning on blowing the USS Hunter Liggett and the rest of the transport ships out of the water. The Navy had sent four ships out to engage them. The Navy was able to sink 3 of the 4 ships. On invasion day, November 1st, 1943, of Bougainville, Turner's ship, The Hunter Liggett, was the first transport ship in WWII to fire on the beach. They were under heavy air attack from the Japanese, but the US also had a lot of fighter planes up there. They managed to unload their troops and supplies. 
After the attack on invasion day, on November 9th 1943, the Hunter Liggett loaded wounded personnel at Espiritu Santo, New Hebrides, and Pago Pago, Samoa and returned to San Francisco on December 9th. During the trip back to San Francisco the Hunter Liggett encountered a severe storm about three days out of San Francisco. Wind were blowing over 100 mph. The ships swells were up to 50 feet high. They eventually got into San Francisco safely. While Turner was doing shore duty, word that the war had ended reached him. He was stationed at the Coast Guard Repair Base in San Pedro, when he found out that WWII was over. He says “You had to be there to realize how happy everyone was now that the war was over”. Everyone was blowing their horns; the excitement on the harbor was just so alive.
Turner was transferred to the USS Van Buren, classified as a frigate and was used as a weather ship off the coast of Mexico. They would go back and forth for 20 days at a time. Turner says, "It got extremely boring".
In 1945, Raymond Turner was discharged from the service. He was part of the 52/20 club, where discharged members of the service would get $20 from the government for 52 weeks. Turner was in the service for three years, seven months, and four days. Turner says that the service affected his life for the better. He learned a lot of good principles and discipline.
After the service, on July 10th 1946 Turner went to work for the Times Mirror Press in Los Angeles. He retired on February 14th 1984 after 37 and half years. Now Turner lives in Corona in a retirement house where he gets to eat twice a day, play cards, and go shopping.  

